
           
  

 

We are amazed with the fantastic home 

learning that is taking place. We will 

choose a few new ones each week to 

share! Well done everyone, keep up the 

good work! Don’t forget to email your 

work and photos to your class teacher. 

Well done to Isaac who 

this week has been 

working on his number 

recognition and 

counting skills using 

bottle tops. 

Ismail is our star this week. He has been sending in 

lots of work from home and we have seen him singing 

on his videos and retelling stories that we have been 

reading. Keep up the hard work Ismail- we are very 

proud of you! 



 

Tasin is our star of the Week, 

he has really settled well and 

has produced some lovely work 

all with a big smile. 

Lewend has been working really 

hard doing the maths online this 

week. Looking very professional on 

his laptop! Well done Lewend! 

Halima is our 

Star of the 

week – she has 

worked so hard 

at home and has 

made her 

mummy, daddy 

and teachers 

proud. Well done 

Halima! 



 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am really proud of Kaleb 

this week because he has 

been really brave and told me 

that sometimes he finds it a 

little bit hard to focus on his 

home learning. It is great to 

see you smiling, being active 

and showing great team spirit 

to win some points for St 

Matthews. Well done Kaleb! 

The Star of the Week this week is 

Shakib. He has completed a lot of 

work this week, and has sent in lots 

of pictures of his English and Maths 

work. He was also one of the few 

children that joined the teams 

meeting, and he really contributed 

well to that. Shakib has made me 

really proud this week, and he is 

showing that he is consistently trying 

his best. Well done Shakib! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Noman has worked so hard at 

home completing his homework 

and has even been challenging 

himself to learn more of his 

times tables. He has also been 

very helpful around the house 

for his mum by looking after his 

little sister and playing with her 

a lot. 

Noman has completed a fabulous 

design for his Islamic art 

lesson, what great colours you 

have used and great work on 

making it so neat. Well done 

Noman! 



 

 

 

 

 

This week’s stars are Samiyah for working hard at 

home to produce a persuasive poster about saving the 

rainforest. Fantastic work. 

 

Humza has also been working really hard in the year 6 

bubble. He has achieved so much in maths and 

produce a lovely Egyptian mask from clay. Looking 

forward to seeing it painted next week. 


